GET INSPIRED IN THE SHOALHAVEN

YOU WILL LOVE
YOUR OWN SANCTUARY
Set amongst the pristine backdrop of coastal national park and the Shoalhaven
Heads golf course; stay in architecturally designed luxury just two hours south of
Sydney. Sample native inspired dishes and succumb to the relaxed South Coast
way of life.
The 16 x one and 2 x two bedroom villas designed by Studio Internationale Architects
are a haven for rest and relaxation, all connected by an elevated boardwalk which
winds its way up to the onsite restaurant, Bangalay Dining. Catering for large
and small groups, Bangalay Dining offers a stunning backdrop to your event
and an impressive native inspired menu. The restaurant is available for exclusive
use and is ideal for private functions, corporate retreats, brand activations and
networking events.
Bangalay Luxury Villas is located in the northern Shoalhaven on beautiful Seven Mile
Beach and within 2 hours drive of Sydney - yet a world away f rom fast paced city life.
The villas are minutes away f rom many local attractions including beaches, national
parks, rivers, restaurants, cafes, award-winning wineries, golf courses and boutique
shopping in Berry.
Bangalay is the perfect antidote to the f rantic hustle and bustle of modern life.
Come, stay and relax in your own peaceful coastal sanctuary.
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LUXURY VILLAS

BANGALAY FEATURES

VILLA FEATURES

• On-site f ine dining restaurant

• Spacious interiors with plenty of
wardrobe space and luggage storage

• Swimming pool
• Gift store with customised itinerary
assistance
• Secure parking and perimeter fencing
• Complimentary cots and highchairs
• Tesla charging stations
• Mobility aids for hire
• Private transport to local attractions
and venues (conditions apply)

• Air conditioning, ceiling fans and gas
f ireplace
• Private deck with comfortable outdoor
furniture
• Complete kitchen, including wall oven
and microwave
• Laundry with washing machine dryer,
iron and ironing board
• King bed or twin king single bedding
conf iguration. Additional bedding
option utilising sofa bed
• Bathroom with under floor heating
and luxury Aspar products
• TV & Wireless internet
• In room safe

TWO BEDROOM FLOORPLAN

ONE BEDROOM FLOORPLAN

BEACH HOUSE

Stay in comfort and style in this four bedroom architecturally designed luxury beach
house next door to Bangalay. Footsteps f rom the beach, stunning Seven Mile Beach
National Park and the links-style 18 hole golf course at Shoalhaven Heads.
This house is accessible and has four bedrooms with kings beds and can
accommodate up to eight people. Beds can be split to twin beds on request.
BEACH HOUSE FEATURES
• Architecturally designed

• TV & wireless internet

• Spacious interiors

• Private deck with comfortable
outdoor furniture

• Four bedrooms
• Sleeps up to 8 guests
• Wheelchair accessible
• Complete kitchen
• Laundry with washing machine dryer,
iron and ironing board

GROUND FLOOR

• Private backyard f irepit
• Hobie kayaks provided
• Pet f riendly on application
• Adjacent to Bangalay f ine dining
restaurant and swimming pool
facilities

FIRST FLOOR

6 COURSE TASTING MENU | SAMPLE

WORLD CLASS DINING ON THE SOUTH COAST
Bangalay Dining offers a premium relaxed, coastal dining experience, with a focus
on native and local ingredients f rom the NSW South Coast.
Bangalay Dining is passionate about delivering quality food f rom local, respected
producers and incorporating the foraging element in a sustainable and ethical way.
The menus for Bangalay Dining have been thoughtfully crafted showcasing the
abundance of local produce right on our doorstep – including oysters, flat head,
local beef, native herbs and florals, such as Eucalyptus and Geraldton Wax. Banskia,
which surrounds the property, is also harnessed and incorporated into the dishes.
Bangalay Dining offers both formal dining and an alf resco area, where you can enjoy
a cocktail by the bar and chat to the f riendly staff, or relax outdoors taking in the
view of the pool and golf course. Local and imported wines are featured on the wine
list, with award-winning wines f rom nearby wineries including Coolangatta Estate
and Cupitt’s offering diners the opportunity to pair local dishes with local wines and
delivering a truly unique South Coast dining experience.

KINGFISH
Lightly cured kingfish, cucumber, finger lime and dill
WATERMELON
Fermented macadamia, native mint
BBQ SCAMPI
Leek, watercress, lemon myrtle
PORK LOIN
Barley, coffee, carrots
SHEEPS YOGHURT
Oats, sorrel, green apple
WATTLESEED
White chocolate, hazelnut

The restaurant offers a serene backdrop for all functions and events.
Accommodating up to 120, the group menu format at Bangalay is designed to
assist event organisers execute a seamless and successful event. The restaurant is
available for private function bookings to ensure an exclusive experience.
*this menu is an example only, produce is subject to change based on
availability and seasonality
**please inform us of dietary requirements upon booking

Available for exclusive-use
function hire. Ideal for corporate
retreats and product launches.

Meet-The-Chef experiences,
Cooking Demonstrations and
Native Ingredient talks available
on request.

COASTAL
COMFORT

ATTRACTIONS
AND ACTIVITIES

Your needs and well-being is of the utmost importance to us at Bangalay. We pride
ourselves on offering everything you need for a comfortable and indulgent stay.
Prepare for a relaxed luxury experience topped off with f riendly, nurturing service.

From structured to spontaneous; thrilling to indulgent; active to laidback; solo
adventures to team building activities; the South Coast is brimming with activities
and attractions to engage and enthral all group types and tastes.

Little touches of luxury in each villa
include bespoke artwork, beach bags
and designer throws.

Complimentary dry bar treats
including local chocolates
and nut mix.

With a golf course next door, a f riendly
golf session is a great and fuss-f ree
addition to your itinerary.

Feel part of something bigger with a
private and inspirational yoga session
in a scenic setting.

In room massage, spa and beauty
treatments are available f rom our
highly professional spa therapists.

Daily room ref resh, air-conditioning,
heating, f ireplace and security keypad
entry are all features of the villas.

A favourite pastime of South Coast locals,
master the waves and laugh with f riends
on a salty surf ing adventure.

Nothing feels more invigorating than a
beach horse ride on Seven Mile Beach with
our f riendly, local horse riding school.

SOUTH COAST
HIGHLIGHTS

ICONIC
EXPERIENCES

If you’re short on time but big on adventure, be sure to squeeze these famous
towns into your itinerary to get a real feel for the unique and unspoilt South Coast.

The South Coast has a very distinctive style – a f ine blend of untamed nature,
adorable wildlife, passionate farmers, adventurers, foodies, creatives and relaxed,
f riendly folk. Gain an insight into the unique South Coast lifestyle through the
following iconic experiences. Talk to us for tailored group itinerary suggestions.

BERRY

JERVIS BAY

FOOD + WINE

NATURE ADVENTURES

As famous for donuts as it is for
boutique shopping experiences, this
tree-lined town is big on café culture.

White sands and pristine national park
make this place truly special. Be sure
to pack the camera and swimmers.

Incredible foodie experiences, restaurants,
cafes, foraging, scenic wineries, farm gate
trails and passionate producers.

Coastal, bush and hinterland adventures,
swimming, kayaking, surf ing, hiking, dolphin
and whale watching.

KANGAROO VALLEY

KIAMA

CREATIVE CULTURE

MARKETS AND EVENTS

History, nature and art collide in this quaint,
cultural hub. Kayak the river or hike the mountains
and enjoy early morning fog shows.

Marvel at the blowhole and meander
through waterf ront markets, enjoy f ish and
chips on the hill while whale spotting.

Historic museums, art galleries, murals,
creative collectives, workshops, theatre
performances and live music.

Monthly markets, music festivals,
community events, food and
wine festivals.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU TO
BANGALAY LUXURY VILLAS

“Beautifully appointed luxury villas, lovely facilities and stunning location.
Warm and f riendly hosts who know the local area well.
A great set up for a group. Well worth a visit, we will be returning soon!”
– Sharon C

GETTING TO BANGALAY
SYDNEY

Bangalay is a pleasant 2hr drive f rom
Sydney and 3hrs f rom Canberra.
We are located at 30 Staples St, Shoalhaven
Heads, next door to Shoalhaven Heads
Golf Course.
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Transportnsw.info
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Email us at info@bangalayvillas.com.au or call 02 4448 7729 to discuss your stay.

www.bangalayvillas.com.au

30 Staples St
Shoalhaven Heads
NSW 2535

